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Introduction

Of all the planets; of the solar system, necessary conditions for

supporting life exists In one planet only, namely the earth. Life has evolved

and progressed here for htllions of years leading to the most advanced form —

the Homo Sapiens vho have been living here for a few million years. Han and

other living creatures have adjusted themselves to the average climate of the

earth. Slight change in the terrrestrial environment could lead to great

disaster for life on earth and in particular mankind.

Of all the factors that may assist or retard the development of a

nation, the most important is the climate. Every second of the day, the

environmental factors of temperature, humidity, air movement and radiation are

having their effects upon our bodies and energies and there is not the slightest

doubt that ideal contribution of these factors goes a long way towards enabling

man to be healthier and more energetic. Prosperity of a country even in modern

advanced technological age is largely affected by climate. Even the fortunes

of governments in certain regions could depend on how good was the rainfall.

The earth's climate which is defined as the sum-total of the weather

experienced at a place in the course of the year and over the years is &luays

variable. However, as civilization has progressed, nan has now entered

as a factor In producing climatic changes. Through his activities man is now

In a position to Influence climate not only locally but also globally in

drastic and possibly irreversible way. In addition, the constantly increasing

population pressure and limited environmental and food resources further increase

the vulnerability of society to climatic changes.

Climatic changes in the past could have been responsible for annihilating

the mighty dinosaurs. The powerful Mesopotemian and Indus Valley civilizations

might have been crumbled as a result of some draBtic adverse climatic changes.

An adverse climatic change can trigger severe economic, social and political

dislocations. Hence the impact of climatic changes has already entered Into

serious consideration for various economic activities. Agronomists use crop

models to predict changes In productivity for given changes In temperature,

precipatlon and radiation. Water resource managers consider climate in

their planning. Economists have been experimenting with modelB that attempt

to forecast the costs and benefits of specified climatic change on certain

economic sectors. Anthropologists have been studying the effectB of climate

on patterns of migration and settlement.
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Thia report will make a presentation of our present state of

Knowledge regarding the threat to our climate from man-made activit ies specially

from the release of CÔ  and other trace gases and i t s impact on human affairs.

Past Climate of the Earth

To understand the changes being brought about by human activity to our
climate, a review of the past climate of the earth will be helpful. It is
estimated that the age of the earth is about 5000 million years, whereas man
has been living on this planet for a few million years only as revealed from
fossil records. Paleoclimatic study has shown that the past climate of the
earth has changed many times significantly - much before the birth of man on
this planet and so the earth's climate is subject to change due to natural
causes also.

In most of the countries adequate recorded climatic data do not exist
even for 100 years. In some advanced countries some recorded data for some
hundred years exist but they are not adequate for a thorough climatic
assessment. For climatic study data for thousands and millions of years are
necessary and to meet this demand a subject known as paleoclimatology has
emerged. Data on past climates are obtained from fossil remains, sediment
study, pollen analysis, radioactivity of rocks etc. Age is determined largely
through dating of radioactive carbon, potassium argon and other radiolsotopes.

During the 5000 million yearB history of the earth, Its climate has
undergone a lot of change. In fact considering the entire history of the
earth, the present climatic phase const itates a type which occurs rather
rarely. During i ts entire history the earth has been much warmer than the
present, without any ice anywhere on Its surface most of the time. This is
shown In Fig.l . Paleoclimatic study has shown that the earth has experienced
present ice age conditions previously around B.P. (Before Present) 250-30Om.y.
(million years), lilO-ltTOw.y., 600-650m.y., 75O-8O0m.y., 950m.y. Thus a major
ice age occurs after a few hundred million years and during the interval between
two ice ages, the earth is completely ice free. An ice age again consists of a
relatively colder phase known as glacials and a relatively warmer phase called
interglacials. The present Ice age i s often known as Quaternary whose age Is
about 2 to 3 million years. This approximately coincides with the age of
man on this planet and i s also called the anthropogene. It is estimated that
during the maximum phase of the last glacial, about 2J% of the earth's land
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surface vaa covered with glacial ice compared to about lQiC today.

Before the start of the present tee age, the earth was completely ice
free during the period 100 - 200m,y. B.P. The decline of the temperature
started around 50 - 60m.y, ago and the Quaternary started around 2 - 3m.y, ago.
In the ice age i tse l f , there had been many cycles of glacials and interglacials.
There la a difference of opinion regarding the exact number of glaclal-
Interglaclal cycles and the estimates vary from four to twenty. It i s estimated
that the last glacial lasted for about 60.000 years and the maximum glaciation
occurred around 18.000 years B.P. Thereafter the glaciation started decreasing
and the glacial phase ended about 10.000 years ago. The vans period or the
Intergjaclal starting from 10.000 years ago ts called the Holocene. The period
of the Quaternary before Holoeene is called the Pleistocene. Thus Quaternary
consists of the Pleistocene and the Holocene.

Even the interglaclal consists of relatively cooler and wanner sub
periods. During the present interglacial, there has been four relatively
cooler periods knovn as the l i t t l e ice ages separated by a period of about
2600 years. The last l i t t l e ice age lasted from around lbOO A.D. to around
189O A.D. From around 1900 A.D. the earth's temperature started rising and
this trend continued until l^O. The average temperature of the northern
hemisphere during 19UO - 1978 Bhowed a falling trend but the southern
hemisphere temperature continued rising trend. The temperature fluctuations
of the northern hemisphere during the last 100 yearB, 1000 years , 10.000
years and 300.000 years are shown in Fig.?. The figures show that global

temperature fluctuations during l i t t l e Ice age i s of the order of 2 C whereas
during glacials It i s of the order of 5 C. The global temperature fluctuation
between the pre-Quaternary period and the Quaternary Is perhaps more than 10°C.
Of course temperature fluctuation i s more In the polar region and less in the
equatorial region.

Causes of natural Climatic Change

Fron the above discussions, we see that the climate of the earth has
undergone frequent changes due to natural causes with Irregular periodicities
of various magnitudes. The repetition period of major Ice ages i s of the
order of a few hundred million years which i s of the same order of magnitude
as the tine period of solar itotion around the galactic centre. Passage of
the solar system through a dense interstellar cloud during i t s orbit through
the spiral a n of the galaxy could change the earth's environment and hazard
an ice age. The glaclal-interglaeial cycle in an ice age has a periodicity

of the order of 100.000 years and this has the same order of magnitude as the
changes In the orbital parameters of the earth. The ortlt of the earth around
the sun i s an ell ipse and Ita eccentricity varies with a period of 96.000 years.
The angular inclination of the plane of earth's orbital motion and the equator
(obliquity of the ecliptic) varies and it has a periodicity of about ItO.OOO years.
The earth's axis of rotation also shifts i t s portion in space and makes a
complete revolution about a line perpendicular to the plane of the earth's
orbit (called precession of the equinoxes) In about 26.000 years. These
variations In the orbital parameters of the earth change the amount of solar
radiation reaching different latitudes of the earth vlthout substantially
altering the total solar radiation reaching the earth's surface. A good accuracy
has been obtained In the order of magnitude of period of climatic changes of the
time period of 100.000 years from these astronomical considerations.

The sun is the l i f e giver of the earth's climate. If it ceases to
shine, the earth v i l l freeze In a matter of days and a l l l i f e on this planet
v l l l come to an end. A change of solar radiation by 1% can cause a
temperature change of the earth's surface by 1.5°C. Besides the sun, several
other causes of climatic change have been suggested. It has been observed that
there i s a decrease In the earth's temperature after large scale volcanic
eruption. The volcanic dust can screen out a part of the solar radiation
reaching the earth's surface and consequently the earth's temperature may fal l .
Geological activit ies l ike continental drift, sea floor spreading and mountain
building could also affect the climate though these processes would be very
slow.

Effect of Han Hade Activities on Climatic Change

Han through MB activit ies has started acting as an agent of climatic
change and as time passes this has rather reached an alarming stage.

Carbon Dioxide: Of the human activit ies affecting climatic change, most
Important i s the increase of carbon dioxide concentration in the atmosphere.
This has been continuously observed for the last few decades. The causes of
this Increase are the burning of the fossil fuels like coal, o i l , gas and so on
and other activities like deforestation on a large scale, cement production,
oxidation of soil organic matter, gas flaring etc. Carbon dioxide Is a
colourless and tasteless gas, i s breathed out by humans and animals during
respiration and 1B absorbed by plants during photosynthesis for producing biomass.
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Its global concentration in the atmosphere is about 3^0 parts per million parts

of air by volume, which cones out only O.OltOj by volume. As such it does not

poee any danger to the health of mankind. But Its Increased concentration in

the atmosphere could contribute vanning of the earth's surface with disastrous

consequences for mankind. It is estimated that during the pre industrial time

of around 1850, its concentration was 290ppra and by the middle of the next

century, it will reach 600ppm. CO,, concentration measurements for 1958 - 1982

made at Hauna Loa Observatory, Hawaii,is shown in Fig.3. Burning of fossil

fuels contributes 5 billion tc/year, whereas contribution from natural causes

is only 0.5 billion tc/year showing that man made contribution of CO,, in the

atmosphere is ten times more than the natural contribution. Deforestation and

soil decomposition contribute another 2 billion tons of C/year. Thus the

human contribution in CO,, release in the atmosphere comes out to be equivalent

to 7 billion tons of C/year. It can be assumed that about 50< of this is

absorbed in the ocean. That the anthropogenic (man made) contribution to C0?

production will increase in future can be seen from the projection of future

global energy consumption for different energy sources as shown in Table 1 as

compiled by International Institute for Applied System Analysis (in units of

TW yr/yr).

Projected energy consumption by major regions of the world is shown

in Table 2 (in TW).

Contribution from deforestation can be obtained from Table 3-

Other Trace Gases Damaging the Climate

Other trace gases which could adversely affect the earth's climate are

nitrous oxide (M,,0), methane (CH.), chloro-carbons and some other gases a list

of which is given in Table U.

Current tropospherlc concentrations of methane is about 1.7ppm,

measurements indicating that this Is increasing at the rate of 1 - 2% a year.

CH^ appears to be biological in origin, production from rice paddies appear to

be a major CH^ source. Among the trace gases other than CO,, chloro-

carbons seem to be the most important ones in their capacity to destroy the

protective ozone layer of the earth.
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Ozone Layer

Some ozone is found throughout the atmosphere, i t s overall average
concentration being 635ug/Kg. The atmospheric ozone is not distributed evenly
but i s found mainly in the stratosphere, largely within a layer of 20 - 30knt
up called the ozone layer vith a maximum concentration of l6ppm at 25km.
The total ozone amount is small in the equatorial regions about 0.250cm, and
greater at middle and high latitudes (0.300 - 0.500cm). The average total
ozone overhead i s equivalent to a column at STP of about 0.3cm or 300 Dobson
units. Ozone is created by the action of the short wave length UV radiation.
First the molecular 0,, undergoes photo-disassociation by solar UV radiation
at wave length less than 2b2nm.

-> 0 + 0

The destruction of 0, coaea about primarily through the catalytic effects of
various free radical species Including nitrogen oxides, chlorine oxides and
hydrogen oxides. Ozone is of major importance in maintaining the thermal
structure in the stratosphere through i ts absorption of solar radiation in the
UV by the Hartley t200-£9On«) and Huggins (290-3<*0nm) bands and In the visible
by the Chappuis (50O-700nm) band. The Hartley band provides the major heating
at altitudes above *• >»5km. Below 30km, absorbtion by Chappuis band dominates
the heating. The stratospheric ozone i s largely responsible for the existence
of tropopause separating the troposphere and the stratosphere. For a moderate
change in the column of ozone, the change in the UV flux at the surface is
confined to the spectral region near 290 - 3li0nm.

Of al l the substances that could damage the ozone layer, CFCl,(CFC-ll),
CF Cl_(CFC-12) are the most important ones. CFC-11 and CFC-12 are well
mixed into the troposphere with mixing ratios of approximately 190 and 350
parts per billion by volume respectively and their concentrations are Increasing
5 - B% per year. They are not reactive until they are dissociated in the upper
stratosphere. At lower levels they are shielded from UV radiation by ozone.
The time scale for a CFC molecule to reach the 30km level may be as long as
15 years and Its eventual return to the surface as HCl in rain Is about
50 - 100 years. As there i s strong horizontal wind currents in the stratosphere,
the injected stratospheric pollutents may be widely distributed over the globe
in a relatively short time even though their vertical exchange Is very slow.
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The ohloro-carbons are mainly used as solvents, refrigerants and spray-can

propellents. The chloro—carbons are dissociated at a height of about 30km

near the height of the maximum ozone formation by UV radiation in the
180 - 225nm vlndov hetveen the Schumsnn-Runge and Hartley absorption bands.
The chlorine released by the photolysis destroys the ozone as follows•

cl + 0,

clo + 0

d o

ci + 0-

Net 0 + 0 , 20-

Effects on the Climate

The trend set for the increase of C02, unless checked will double the

atmospheric concentration of CO- by the middle of next century. A lot of

modelling work has been carried out to find the effect of increased C0 ? on

the climate. The simplest model is a global mean energy balance model where

the surface temperature is determined from energy balance between the outgoing

thermal radiation and the absorbed solar radiation. Another kind of model Is

the radiative convectlve model in which the vertical temperature distribution is

calculated based on the energy balance between radiation and vertical heat

transport. The most comprehensive of the Models are the three dimensional

General Circulation Models (GCM) which compute wind, temperature, moisture and

pressure fields by solving the fundamental equations of mass, momentum and the

first lav of thermodynamics. Despite the wide disparity of results from various

climate models, there is wide spread agreement that a general warning of the

earth will take place if the atmospheric CO- level rise occurs as predicted.

The net effect is shown in Table 5. This refers to the global mean

surface temperature change. The corresponding changes at higher latitudes

will be 3 - 5 times larger. Climate model calculations further suggest that

on the time scale of decades, vhile the climatic influence of the individual

trace gases is likely to be smaller than the CO,j effect, the combined effects

of increases of atmospheric H O , CH. CJtC's could be as large as those

estimated for the expected increase In COp concentration. An increase in

atmospheric aerosols could change climate differently than COp and trace gases.

Some kind of aerosols could warm the stratosphere and cool the troposphere and

the ground.
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A reduction of the ozone concentration could have serious consequences

both for the climate and for life on earth. A reduction of stratospheric ozone

may lover the stratosphere temperature and would also effect the troposphere

and the earth's surface. Because more solar UV and visible radiation could

reach the troposphere and the surface thus causing vanning and as the greenhouse

effect would be reduced Induces a cooling effect. Consequently, the effects on

the troposphere ultimately depend on the difference between two opposing effects.

The change in the global average surface temperature arising from changes

of atmospheric constituents can be summarized in the Table 6.

Effect on Society

The effects of the earth's surface temperature rise as a result of

mainly man made activities can be summarized as follows:

(1) Rise of sea levels: If all the ice sheets of the entire earth melts as a

result of the expecting heating, the sea level will rise by 70 metres. Let

us consider the effect of a more moderate sea level rise of 10 metres. This

will cause flooding of « total coastal area around the globe equal to the

area of the United States or China. More than half of a country like Bangladesh

will be under the sea. High risk areas include the east coast of the united

States, part of USSR, north of Caspian Sea, Denmark, the Netherlands, the Granges,

the Amazona and Mekong Deltas. The value of land and property likely to be

lost in the United States alone following a six meter rise in sea level is

estimated to be $lkl billion with 165.000km square inundated based on 1970

prices. Extrapolating these figures to the whole globe and a sea level rise

of 10 metres suggests a total loss of million million dollars. Many cities

and countries will Just vanish from this globe in the course of a century.

The untold problems and miseries facing mankind are beyond description.

(2) Food Production: Obviously with much of fertile land going under the sea,

world food production will suffer very badly.

(3) Water Resources: Salinity will increase in some places. There will be

increased rainfall in some places causing floods whereas soil moisture In some

places in the mid and higher latitudes vill diminish. Hew areas will come

under the threat of tropical cyclones.



(It) Fisheries: The general circulation of the atmosphere and the ocean will

change and this vill have an impact on the fish population dynamics and

consequently on fish yields.

(5) Health, Comfort and Disease: With much of the settled area being lost to

sea, human beings vill have to adjust to lesser area for themselves. As for

example in Bangladesh, the density of population is about 2,000 people a square

mile. If the population doubles in the next 100 years, then the density would

be li.OOO people a square mile. If the land Is halved, then how could ve have

a population density of 8.000 a square mile? These are the kinds of problems

we have to solve. Then again climatic zones will also be shifted and man has

to learn to readjust to new conditions. Many types of diseases will of course

break out. Increased UV radiation reaching the surface as a result of

reduction in ozone will definitely cause skin cancer.

(6) Population Settlements: Severe alterations in human settlements pattern

have to be made as a result of the warning of the earth1s surface and consequence

of shift of deserts and rainfall patterns and rise of sea level.

Remedial Measures

What can be done to avert the threat to our climate due to increase in

COp and other trace gases if this materializes according to the predictions

set forth as described above? The problem does not seem to be an easy one.

There does not seem to be an immediate prospect of halt to the use of fossil

fuels which is mainly responsible for the release of CO,,. There does not

seem to be much prospect for the removal of COp from the atmosphere by some

device or its storage. The best remedy seems to be a global awareness of the

problem and trying to devise ways and means to face the situation from an

international point of view before it is too late. But time is already

running out. The following measures will be helpful:

(1) Dependence on fossil fuels should be gradually lessened and alternative

sources of energy which reduceB the COp emissions in the atmosphere must be

discoveredj

(2) More efficient use of energy should be pursued;

(3) Massive reforestation programmes should be undertaken in areas where

forest is being denuded so that the CO,, problem could be partially taken

care of.
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(lt) Better soi l conservation should Tie undertaken so that carbon dioxide

emission i s reduced,

(5) Production of those trace gases l ike chloroflorocarbons and the like
which damage the ozone layer and cause other adverse climatic effects should
be banned world wide.
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Sources

Oil

Gas

Coal

Ifuclear
Others
Total

* 1975

1975

3.83
1.51
2.26
0.12
0.50
8.22
100

High

2000

5.89
3.11

»«.9l»

1.71*

1.15

16.83

205

Consumption

2030

6.83

5.97
11.98

s.oe
2.76

35.63

• 35

Region

United States

North America (less U.S.)

Western Europe

USSR

Eastern Europe

Japan

Other Mon Communist Asia

Communist Asia

Africa

L a t i n America

Oceania

T o t a l World

TABLE 2

1980

2

0

1

1

0,

0.

0.

0 .

0.

0.

0 .

8.

. t i l l

.22

.62

.1.2

• 57

51

57

60

16

1.1

10

62

Iov Consumption

2000 2030

2.53

3.92

1.29

1.09

13.58

1'66

2000

3.90
0.1.1
2.70
3.23
1.36
1.05
i.eit

1.27
O.63
1.30
0.22

17.91

5.02

3.1*7

6.I.5

5-17
2.28

22.39

273

2025

6.56
0.63
h.12
8.15
2-57
2.28
5.52
2.1)7

2.60
3.81
0.51

39.1*2
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The above two tables show that though the developed countries
contribute mostly to the release of COg due to fossil fuels, in future,
contributions from the developing countries will also become significant.
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Region

TABLE 3

Closed Forest Groving Stock
(millions of hectares) (billions cu m)

USER

Europe

North America

Japan, Australia, New Zealand

Sub Total (Developed Countries)

Latin America

Africa

Asia and Pacific (developing countries)

Sub Total (Developing Countries)

Total (World)

1978
785

l l tO

U70

69

11.61.

550

188

361

1099

2563

2000
775

150

it6lt

68

1<*57

329

150

181

660

2117

1978

79

15

58

It

156

9U

39

38

171

327

2000

77

13

55
It

1U9

5I4

31

19

10lt

253

This shows t h a t in the developed countr ies fores t resources w i l l

remain almost constant while in t h e developing count r ies i t wi l l dep le te

by the year 2000 by about i>0%.
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TABLE I

Trace gases which could adversely affect e a r t h ' s cl imate

Name

Carbon dioxide

Stratospheric ozone
Tropospheric ozone

Methane
Carbon Monoxide

Chloroearbons

Hydrocarbons

Composition

°°2
0 3(s t rat . )

03<trop.)

CO

CFC1

CF 2 Cl 2

C H 3 C t 3
CFC-113

CCJt̂  e t c .

C_Hi. e t c .

Recent growth rate
% per year

O.lt

decreasing

-

1-2

-

5-8

5-8

5-8

15-20

1-3

Nitrons oxide

Nitrogen oxide

Sulphur Compounds ocs
CS2

so,.

0.2

Stratospheric Water Vapour H^O (Stratosphere)



TABLE 5

Absolute change C

Rate of change °C/decade

Today

0.5

0.1

2000 AD

1.0

0.1*

2050 AD

3.0

0.5

Trace eas

co

HgO(St ratosphere]

N2°

CFC1,+

,C t

(carbon tetrachlor ide
+ monochloromethane)

SO,

TABLE 6

Initial
Concentration

320ppm

32Oppn

0.3*i em

3.0tig/g

O.aBppm

l.fippm

0.2ppb

O.fippb

6.0ppb

0.2ppb

2.0ppb

Increase in

+100

+25

-25
+100

+100

+100

factor of 20
+100

+100

+100

+100

Increase in
% Surface Temp.°

3.2

0.8

-0.5
1 . 0

O.T

0.3

0,5
0.02

0,12
0.01

0.03
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FIGUBE CAPTIONS

F i g . l Surface temperature changes of the earth as derived from paleoclimatic

records.

Fig ,2 Mean surface a ir temperature of the earth's northern hemisphere in

the pas t .

Fig .3 COg concentration in the atmosphere as observed at Mauna Loa, Hawaii

during 1958 - 1982.
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